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Welcome to                                

Our Lady of the Valley      

Catholic Church�

All visitors and anyone interested in joining our 

parish family, are welcome to call the church 

office if you have ques�ons.�

�

Office Hours:�

 Monday � Thursday 8:00am � 4:00pm �

205�991�5488 • Fax: 205�991�5181       

www.olvchurchbirmingham.com�

Email: olvchurch@olvsch.com�

5514 Double Oak Lane, Birmingham, AL 35242�

�

�

Staff Directory�

�

�

Rev. Thomas M. Kelly, F.T.C.L.   205�991�5488�

                                         Pastor�

�

Deacon Bob Mar!n, x 212�

Or 205�960�2294; papamar!n@aol.com�

�

Deacon Robert Long, x 217 or cell   �

       205�532�1966 deaconrobertolv@gmail.com�

�

Deacon Dan Whitaker, x 215      

��������������danwhitaker383@charter.net�

�

Karen Portante, Admin Assistant  x 6                          �

        kportante@olvsch.com        �

�

Theresa Thienpont, Director of Music x 4�

        tltpiano@olvsch.com�

�

Mark Woodard, DRE &  Youth Minister  x247     

� mwoodard@olvsch.com�

�

Kathy Mar!n, PSR Secretary  x216�

        olvccd@olvsch.com�

�

Carol Cahill, Admin Assistant, Controller, IT Tech 

and  Webmaster  ccahill@olvsch.com�

�

Andy Rothery, School Principal 205�991�5963 x 232�

         arothery@olvsch,com�

�

Mike Bridges, Facili+es Coordinator�

      205�991�5963   x239  mbridges@olvsch.com �

�

Mass Schedule & Intentions�

�

MONDAY,  JANUARY 10�

6:20 A.M.  MARTIN BOWER, SR.   RIP �

TUESDAY, JANUARY 11�

7:45 A.M.  MICHAEL CARLISLE   RIP �

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY  12                                                  

12:00 NOON  KATHERINE DEMAY  RIP       �

THURSDAY, JANUARY 13                                                                   

7:45 A.M.  IHS

�

FRIDAY, JANUARY 14�

 8:15 A.M.  IHS  �

SATURDAY, JANUARY 15�

 5:00 P.M. PRO POPULO�

SUNDAY, JANUARY 16�

 7:00 A.M.   IHS�

8:30 A.M.  IHS�

11:00 A.M.  IHS �

�

Gi� Shop Hours:�

For your convenience, our gi� 

shop is open 30 minutes before 

and a�er the 5:00 pm mass on 

Saturdays and the                      

8:30 a.m. and 11:00 a.m. masses 

on Sundays.�

Confessions :  Saturdays at 3:00 P.M. in the cry room�

�

DAILY Mass Schedule:  Tuesday and Thursday                 

mornings at 7:45 A.M. �

�

Wednesdays at NOON �

�

WEEKEND Mass Schedule:  Saturday evenings                  

at 5:00 P.M. �

�

Sunday mornings at 7:00 A.M., 8:30 A.M. &                    

11:00 A.M.�

*To schedule a bap#sm, please call the church office.�

�

*For privacy reasons, when reques#ng pastoral care for the 

sick or dying, or to give no#ce of death, an immediate family 

member must no#fy the church office directly at                   

205�991�5488.�

�

*Marriage prepara#ons must be made at least six months in 

advance.  Please call the church office. �
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PRAYERS 

�

�

�

Gracious and Loving God, Help the men and           

women of the Diocese of Birmingham hear your call 

to serve.  Our needs are great and our people thirst 

for your presence.  Open the hearts of many,  raise 

up faithful servants of the Gospel. Dedicated holy 

sisters, brothers,  deacons and priests, who will give 

themselves for your people and their needs.  Bless 

those who are serving now with courage and        

perseverance.  Grant that many will be inspired by 

their example and faith.  We ask this through Jesus 

Christ, our Lord, who is the same, yesterday, today 

and  forever.     R. Mary, Mother of Voca#ons                           

V. Pray for us �

Prayer Opportuni�es for all             

Parishioners: �

�

Novena to Our Mother of                                    

Perpetual Help�

      All are welcome to join in prayer every 

Tuesday following 7:45am Mass in the 

Church for the Novena to Our Mother of 

Perpetual Help.�

Rosary �

Join in praying the rosary in honor of Our 

Lady at 7:15 am on Tuesdays and Thurs-

days prior to 7:45am Mass in the church.�

�

Adora1on�

Adora#on of the Blessed Sacrament is 

available to all, in the chapel, on the first 

Friday of each month from 7:00 a.m. un#l 

12:00 a.m. (Midnight), and on the first              

Saturday from  7:00 a.m. un#l 4:00 p.m.�

�

MARY’S CORNER�

The Story of Absam:�

In this small village, 6 miles east of Innsbruck, you can find a miraculous 

image of the Blessed Virgin Mary which dates from 1797. On a winter’s 

night an 18 year old girl, Rosina Buecher, was siFng by her window             

sewing. Her father was working in the salt mines and she suddenly had a 

feeling that something was wrong�perhaps he had met with an accident. 

As she looked out her window, she was startled to see an image of a  

beau#ful young woman on the window. She called out to her mother who 

also saw the image, and both instantly felt that it must be the Blessed         

Virgin Mary. Their parish priest and their neighbors all agreed with the 

mother’s opinion. The priest had the window pane removed so that it 

might be tested. It was discovered that when it was submerged in water 

the image disappeared but when it was dried off the image returned. Scien#fic experts were unable to              

explain how the image was created on the glass. The priest felt it was indeed a miraculous image and re-

turned it to the Buecher family. By now the image had become an object of venera#on to those in the village 

and so the family decided to donate the image to the parish church. Before long people from all over Austria 

began making pilgrimages to the parish church and reports of miraculous healings began to spread. Many            

ex�votos were placed in the church thanking Our Lady for her intercession. Today you can s#ll see the image 

in the parish church of Absam, Saint Michael the Archangel which has now been raised to a Minor Basilica.           

It measures 5″x7″ and is enshrined on a side altar.�
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           STEWARDSHIP & MUSIC NEWS 

For Our Lady of the Valley Grief Support, please 

contact Judy Harder  at 205�903�5414  or               

205�995�0825�

December 26, 2021�

�

Offertory: �

$21,651.00�

RENEW OLV!�

(capital expenditures)�

$3,615.00�

Century Club:�

(repair & maintenance fund)�

$1,500.00�

Poor Box: �

$6,027.00�

_____________________�

On�Line Giving�

(12/22/2021�12/28/2021)�

�

Offertory:�

$19,251.00�

RENEW OLV!�

$2,779.00�

Century Club: �

$59.00�

�

**Christmas 2021 **�

$28,553.00�

�

A sincere thank you for 

your con#nued support 

and generosity to                  

Our  Lady of the Valley 

Catholic Church.�

May God con#nue to 

bless each and everyone. �

A POOR BOX has been placed in the 

chapel and church for acts of almsgiving � 

one of the Seven Corporal Works of  

Mercy.   Please donate generously.�

�

Fr. Kelly will distribute these funds to  

assist the needy in our area. �

Adult Choir:�

Wednesday, January  12, 2022 �

� � 6:30 p.m. Rehearsal : Church�

�

Sunday, January 16, 2021:�

10:30 am � Rehearsal in the Chapel�

11:00 am � Adult Choir at Mass�

�

Valley Worship Youth Band:�

*Rehearsals and Masses TBA�

�

Children’s Choir:�

Wednesday, January 12, 2022 �

� � 3:30 p.m.  Rehearsal : Church�

*Next Mass Scheduled:�

Sunday, January 23, 2022 @ 8:30 am�
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Requests for the OLV Prayer Chain can be submi1ed through the church website  

www.olvchurchbirmingham.com    or by sending an email to Kirk Sanford�

k.sanford@bellsouth.net�

Combine Corporal Works with Cardio this January with an "It's S#ll Christmas" 5K to benefit 

the Fraternity Poor of Jesus Christ! There is a suggested dona#on of $30�per runner for the 

Franciscans, but no one will be turned away. There will also be a fun run for younger runners. 

Details and sign up at�h1ps://www.signupgenius.com/go/904094DADA62BABF58�its1�

COMMUNITY NEWS 

Annual Respect Life Mass and Witness for Life�

Saturday, January 15, 2022�

Respect Life Mass · Bishop Steven Raica�

9:00 AM ·�Cathedral of St. Paul�

2120 3

rd

 Ave. N, Birmingham, AL�

Prayer Vigil and Witness for Life�

10:45 AM · Planned Parenthood�

1019 1

st 

Ave. North, Birmingham�

�

                                                                   205�447�8796 �

                                                   www.birminghammarchforlife.com�

�

�

�

�

DO YOU HAVE A RELATIVE OR FRIEND WHO IS MENTALLY ILL?�� A support group for persons who 

have a friend, rela3ve, spouse, children, or sibling suffering from a mental illness, will be mee3ng 

Monday, January 10, 2022 at 6:30 p.m. at the Hoover Library. THIS IS A NEW TIME & LOCATION. The 

group is intended to support the caregivers of those suffering from the following kinds of mental           

disorders:� anxiety, depression, PTSD, mood, personality, or psycho3c disorders. For further                  

informa3on, please contact Lisa Rowley at (860) 460�5396 or by email at lrowley0201@gmail.com or 

Susan Salin  (205) 913�4785 or by email at srsalin@gmail.com before a?ending for the first 

3me.� Confiden3ality is assured. Please come!�

Hilltoppers Meeting  The next hilltoppers mee3ng will be on Thursday, January 13,2022.   �To 

make your reserva3ons for lunch (for people not on the call list) or for more informa3on, please call 

Bob Hiros 205�995�7921.���
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COMMUNITY NEWS 

Father/Daughter Dance 2022�

�

The OLV Knights of Columbus will be hosting their annual Father/

Daughter dance on Saturday, February 12, 2022.� The dance will be held 

in the Social Hall from 6:00 to 8:30 PM.� Pizza, soft drinks, and a           

valentine theme photo booth will be available.� The admission fee is $12/

Dad and $5/daughter payable at the door.��

 RSVP to John Gordon; gord7813@bellsouth.net or please text or call 

@205�410�3097.��

EVERYDAY STEWARDSHIP � RECOGNIZE GOD IN YOUR ORDINARY MOMENTS�

I Hope I Am Like Him�

“Who is this Christ? Is he like you?”�

Perhaps you’ve heard this story, oFen a?ributed to the life of St. Teresa of Calcu?a. A sick man 

asked her this ques3on, as he marveled at her 3reless service to himself and others in the name of 

someone named Jesus Christ.�

“He is nothing like me,” the saint is said to have answered. “But I hope I am like him.”�

Though the authen3city of this exchange cannot be verified, its message rings perfectly true: all the 

value of our stewardship lies in its rela3vity to the one in whose name we perform it.�

Consider the figure of John the Bap3st � a magnificent, towering character even purely from a           

literary or historical perspec3ve. A martyr who fed on wild locusts and boldly spoke truth to power 

� a man so great some mistook him for the Messiah.�

But why is he great? Because he prepared the way. All his accomplishments and escapades mean 

nothing if they are taken out of the context of salva3on history. He only makes sense rela3ve to 

Christ � and this is exactly as he wanted it. “One worthier than I is coming,” he insists. And because 

of that humility and that total embrace of God’s will, he is given one of the greatest honors in the 

New Testament � he bap3zes the Son of God.�

Let’s examine our lives in the light of their rela3vity to Christ. How do we prepare the way? When 

Christ comes to us, what do we do? How do we leave ourselves open to be actors in God’s plan?�

� Tracy Earl Welliver, MTS�

©LPi�
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YOUTH NEWS 
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GOSPEL MEDITATION 

The Bap3sm of the Lord�

“We are called to live our bap3sm every day, as new creatures, clothed in Christ.”�

� Pope Francis�

What reference point do you use when making decisions? Many 3mes, impulse takes control and  

decisions are made based solely on emo3on and desire. We all know that these types of decisions 

can oFen get us into trouble. When a person has a confident sense of who they are and a real             

understanding of what is important and of value, the likelihood of kneejerk impulsive choices            

diminishes. Bap3sm gives us what we need to make well informed and purposeful decisions. By this 

simple gesture, God claims us as His own and provides us with the iden3ty and purpose we need to 

properly live life.�

It is tremendously reassuring, when we truly embrace this revela3on and realize that we no longer 

have to wonder about the purpose of our lives or struggle to find our way. The answer of who we are 

in God has been given to us. We no longer have to fumble around, trip over ourselves or walk           

aimlessly about. Issues surrounding the sacredness of life, the meaning of death, the protec3on of 

those most vulnerable, care for the weak and the poor, offering hospitality to those in search of a 

home, the purpose and proper place of work, how to create a just social order, caring for crea3on, 

and understanding our roles as heralds and stewards are just a few of the wonderful giFs bap3sm 

brings. When we make decisions based on things such as these core Gospel truths we really act as 

Christ himself, revealing to others the new crea3ons that we are. This is how we live our bap3sm.�

It is difficult to walk against the 3de. Yet, that is precisely what bap3sm calls us to do. Although we 

are sinners, in need of mercy and far from perfec3on we are called to order our life and make         

decisions based upon the wisdom and guidance of Almighty God. He alone is the one who can claim 

us as His sons and daughters. Standing up 

for our principles will not make us popu-

lar. But who ever said Chris3anity is a pop-

ularity contest? Bap3sm calls us to stand 

up for that which goes against the grain of 

secularism. Standing in line with other sin-

ners, we have our anchor to steady us in 

the tempests of life and God is very 

pleased. Forge ahead. There is nothing to 

fear.�

©LPi�
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�

�

Our Lady of the Valley  is�a partner in an exci#ng 24/7 online web�based digital  forma#on 

plaForm called�FORMED.org, produced by the Augus#ne Ins#tute and Igna#us Press.          

It is fast, easy and free to register  �  just visit formed.org and sign up!   Have you wanted 

to be able to share more with others but felt you were lacking in knowledge?  Through this 

content you will be able to not only learn more about the Catholic faith  but also go deeper 

and strengthen your own rela#onship with God. �

FORMED is designed to help adults (and children!)  grow in their faith at all levels � how we 

think, how we pray, and how we live. Be1er yet, access is FREE to all parishioners and their 

families or friends anywhere, any#me on computers, tablets, or phones.                                                      

Turn off NeFlix and give formed.org a try!!   �

 STEPHENS
 PLUMBING, INC.
 “Serving The Community Since 1977”

No Job Too Small!No Job Too Small!
 24 HOUR EMERGENCY SERVICE
 LICENSED BONDED INSURED
 RADIO DISPATCHED TRUCKS
 SEWER & DRAIN CLEANING

Master Plumber & Gas Fitter #01070
956-6882    823-0175    326-6861

Residential • Industrial • Commercial

 2-D-4-2  For ad info. call 1-800-477-4574 • www.4lpi.com                                                                14-1456

EST. 2016

Classic Italian.
205-690-7325

209 Supercenter Dr
Calera, AL

LUNCH | DINNER | CATERING
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

Mon. - Sat. 9:00 A.M. - 7:00 P.M.
Sun. 10:00 A.M. - 5:00 P.M.

815 Green Springs Highway
Homewood, AL 35209

Gulf Fresh Seafood Market
FRIED FISH

JOSEPH 205-290-0002

Mon. - Sat. 9:00 A.M. - 7:00 P.M.Mon. - Sat. 9:00 A.M. - 7:00 P.M.
Sun. 10:00 A.M. - 5:00 P.M.Sun. 10:00 A.M. - 5:00 P.M.

815 Green Springs Highway815 Green Springs Highway
Homewood, AL 35209Homewood, AL 35209

Gulf Fresh Seafood MarketGulf Fresh Seafood Market
FRIED FISHFRIED FISH

JOSEPHJOSEPH 205-290-0002 205-290-0002

 CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS
 Tax Preparation • Tax Planning • General Accounting
 Bookkeeping • Estate Planning • Mergers and Acquisitions
 Compilation, Review, and Audited Financial Statements

 www.thebcpa.com • (205) 871-9855 • Parish Family

For all your business needs contact 
Bobby Edgil - (205) 588-5077

2317 2nd Ave. S., Birmingham, AL 35233
bobby@absofficesystems.com absofficesystems.com

"We Make Your Business Work!"

We handle car wrecks, nursing home abuse, 18 wheeler accidents,
social security disability, traumatic brain injury cases.

( 2 0 5 )  2 0 6 - 6 3 0 0

(205) 586-8289
johnf@rangeconstruct.com

LICENSED INSURED

THIS SPACE IS



 Our Lady of  the Valley
 Catholic School
 Faith, knowledge, morals 
 and discipline - the
 dividends of  a Catholic 
 education last a lifetime.

 www.olvbirmingham.com
 205.991.5963

OLV Columbarium 
Contact Glenn Bush 

For Details 
205-995-8943

 Mr. “Honey-Do”

Electrical • Handyman • Fix-it • Plumbing
jimhof51@gmail.com | Cell: 205-919-6106
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Exterior Bld. and
Home Maintenance

Roof Cleaning/ Restoration
Soft washing/Pressure washing

Window cleaning (In & Out)
Roof Cleaning/Restoration

 • Soft Washing/Pressure cleaning
• Window Cleaning (In and out)

MICHAEL IRWIN

(205) 612-3128
www.crystalclearplus.com

ccwc81@yahoo.com

15 years experience
– Parish Family –

The Crystal Clear “plus” advantages

AIR CONDITIONING  •  HEATING  •  PLUMBING  •  GENERATORS  •  SEWER

Pride and responsibility drive us 
to be the best in everything we do.

As a life-long Over-the-Mountain resident and a third generation working at Guin, I feel great 
pride and responsibility in carrying on the legacy of honesty and hard work that my grandfather 
began over 55 years ago. Family is very important to us, and we treat our customers with the 
same care and respect as members of our own family. It would be a privilege to serve you.

Member of the Mountain Brook Chamber of Commerce

205-595-4846 • guinservice.com
Mention this ad to receive a free diagnostic service call.

Shop at
Our Lady of the Valley

GIFT SHOP
for your religious items

Open before and after all 
weekend Masses.

Mike Walker State Farm
320 Lorna Sq Hoover AL 35216

(205) 848-7373
www.SFMIKEWALKER.com
Mike@sfmikewalker.com

We're all in this together. State Farm® has a long tradition of 
being there. That's one reason why I'm proud to support 

Our Lady of the Valley. Get to a better State®.

Friends. Family.
Community.

5184 Caldwell Mill Road Hoover, AL

Monday – Saturday 11:00 – 8:00
Sunday 11:00 – 2:00

thecraftburgers.com
205.995.0003

fertilize • weed control • lime • aeration • flea & tickfertilize • weed control • lime • aeration • flea & tick
tree & shrubs • insects • disease • fire ants • mosquitoestree & shrubs • insects • disease • fire ants • mosquitoes

(205) 704-3121
www.emeraldgreenlandscape.com

Billy Watkins

205-229-3522
WatkinsPaintRemodel@gmail.com

THIS SPACE IS

PATRICK BRANNON

BEN BRANNON

205-833-1233

BrannonHonda.com

Clínica Médica Hispana
Dr. Gustavo DuBois

Medicina General / Internista

205.402.8282 • www.miclinicamed.com
3415 Independence Dr. (HWY 31), Suite #108

Homewood, AL 35209

Clínica Médica Hispana atiende todas sus 
necesidades de medicina general para 
adultos donde gustosamente les atenderá 
el Dr. Gustavo DuBois y su personal en 
español. Visítenos.

Con seguro o sin seguro.

Regular cancer screening can 
save your life.

Learn more at
Cancer.org/get-screened

Cheryl R. Lewis
LocaL Parishioner

205.447.1160
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250 Cahaba Valley Rd.
Pelham, AL 35214

205-620-6926
Parish Family

 www.sentryheating.com 205.979.9864

HEATING • PLUMBING
AIR CONDITIONING

ELECTRICAL

JIM PINO & JEFF PINO
 ATTORNEYS AT LAW

Serving Clients in Shelby County Since 1976

363 Canyon Park Dr • Pelham
205-663-1581 • Parish Family
www.JimPinoandAssociates.com

MR. P’SMR. P’S
 BUTCHER SHOP & DELI
 823-6136
Home-made Italian Sausage

Knights of Columbus
Council 9676

 A Catholic, family
 fraternal, service 
 organization
 supporting priests &
 vocations since 1882

5514 Double Oak Ln.
Birmingham, AL 35242

  olvknights.com

Cherokee Hills
Painting Company

Exterior & Interior Painting
Deck Repair & Renovation

Pressure Washing • Dry Wall Repair

Call 991-2639
for your free estimate
Benny Zito, Owner

Serving Birmingham for 33 years
~ Parish Family ~

SHADER REALTY INC.

A NAME YOU CAN TRUST

Amy Shader
Harold Shader
(205) 999-0165
www.shaderrealtyinc.com
In Business Since 1979
“Parish Family”

Frank Ippolito, Agent
285 Palisades Blvd, Homewood, AL 35209
Bus 205.942.4444 • Bus 205.823.4383
frank.ippolito.yc6b@statefarm.com
insurancewithipp.com
The greatest compliment you can give is a referral.

Andy Gagliano 
Gagliano Mortgage, Inc. 

205-979-4412 phone 
NMLS Originator ID: 208486 | NMLS Corporate ID: 204149 

Parish Family. Mention this Ad and Upon Funding 
We Will Donate 10% of Our Fee to RENEW OLV!

PURCHASING A NEW HOME OR 
REFINANCING YOUR CURRENT MORTGAGE? 
Call for a free, no hassle rate and closing cost quote. 

Southern Homes
Each Office Independently Owned and Operated

Laura Jelks
Sales Associate 

110 Inverness Corners
Birmingham, AL 35242
Direct: (205) 821-3384
Office: (205) 313-8500

Fax: (205) 313-8501

E-mail: laurajelks@remax.net
Website: www.laurajelks.com

St. Mark the Evangelist Parishioner

AUDIO VIDEO & SECURITY
Residential & Commercial • Gary & Donna Boackle
(205) 618-8324  www.engav.com

205-208-0100
Over 25 year experience
Licensed • Bonded • Insured
Proud Supporters of POP 

Joseph Stephens 
POP Parishioner

Have COPD?
If yes, are you?

	 40-90 years of age
	 Former smoker
	 Interested in being in 
 a research study?

Compensation for your time

Contact Jessica McCreight
205-996-3007

Expert real estate guidance. Fewer fees.
Brandon Harder, 
Broker/Owner/ OLV Alumnus
 Cell 205.936.0128

205-634-2426
Callstandard.com

LOCALLY OWNED – SINCE 1939

Darrell Cartwright, Attorney
(205) 222-5900 | Parish Family

 Estate Planning & Probate
 Tax & Business
 2820 Columbiana Rd • Vestavia

DC@CartLawAlabama.com


